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EDDIE PLANK IN THE BOX AT STEELTON: ACADEMY AND TECH IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
HARD HITTING

AT HILL GAME
The Killingers Distinguish

Themselves and Rose-

wood at Bat

Allison Hill League
LAST EVENING'S RESULTS

Heading, 5; Rosewood, 5.
STANDING OK THE CLUBS

W. U Pet.
Rosewood 5 1 -833
Galahad 4 S .571
Reading 4 ' -571
Hlck-A-Thrlft .... 0 6 .000

Reading, in tho Allison Hill

League, and Rosewood last evening

battled to a tie acore of 5-5, E. Kil-
linger, of the latter team, setting the

pace at bat with four slams in as
many times up. G. Killinger was

also there with the bludgeon, pickling

one for three bases In the third and

scoring on Brown's long sacrifice fly.

Reading was behind until the sev-
enth, when E. Swartz walked. Ibach
following with a single. It was then
that McCurdy came across with the
timely wallop, lacing one for three
bags that sent home two runners,

handcuffing the score, for it was
quite dark by this time. The ecore:

ROSEWOOD
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

E. Killinger, c ... 4 2 4 10 0 2
Shaffer, 3b 4 0 2 0 0 0,
G. Killinger. 2b .. 4 12 10 0
Brown, p 2 0 0 1 2 Oj
Bender, lb 3 o 0 7 1 01
Lyme. If 3 0 1 1 0 Oj
Geary, ss 3 1 2 1 1 1;
Harmon, rf .. ..

. 3 1 1 0 0 0
Mell, cf ...... . 3 o 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 5 12 21 4 3

READING
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Ibach, 3b 4 l l l 2 0
McCurdy, 2b.... 401 2 10
W. Euker. ss .... 3 0 0 1 1 0
G. Levan, p 2 2 1 0 3 0 I
tfhartle, If 2 0 0 2 0 0;
Piatt, lb 3 1 1 8 0 Oj
T. Euker, cf 3 0 1 2 0 lj
G. Swartz, c....? 3 0 0 4 3 0
E. Swartz, rf.... 1 l o 1 0 oj

Totals 25 5 5 21 10 1 I
Reading A. C 020 1 0 2?5 !
Rosewood A. C 131 0 0 o?3 j

Two-base hits, E. Killinger, Har- !
mon. Three-base hits, G. Killinger. I
Geary, McCurdy. Sacrifice hit. Shar- '
tie. Sacrifice fly. Brown. Double j
plays. Bender to Geary: Bender, un-j
assisted. Struck out. Brown, 9; Le-'
van, 5. Base on balls. Brown. 3. j
Hit by r! her. Levan. Stolen bases,;
E. K.linger, 2; TV. Euker, 1; Shar- |
tie, 1; Piatt, 1. Stolen base, T. Eu- j
ker.

G. H. Williams Wins First
Prize at Rifl**?lub Meet

The second of the series of spe- j
cial matches to be held by the P. |
R. R. Keystone Rifle Club was shot
over their range at Conewago yes-
terday. This match consisted of ten
shots fired the three-hundred
yard course, prone position, eight-
inch bull with the regular army
rifle. Fiist prize, which was a large
silver cup donated by X. X. Grein-
er, one of the members, was won by
G. H. Williams, of Harrisburg, with
the excellent score of 46 out of a
possible 50. Second prize, which was
a handsomely mounted bird donatedby X. J. Harman, another member,
went to L. V. Diebler. of Rheems,
with a score of 45.

These shoots are attracting con-
siderable interest among the club
members and on June 8 it is expect-
ed that the Keystone Club will shootn match with the Harrisburg Rifle
Club over the former's range at
Conewago: this match to consist of
ten shots at 300 yards with the eight-
inch bull and ten shots at 500 yards
with the twenty-inch bull, the five
highest scores from each team to be
counted.

The scores of those participating
In the shoot yesterday follow:
G. H. Williams 4
It. V Deibler 4;
H. S. flowers ] 4}? !
J. M. Weitzel ', 43 }
H. H. Appleton j 40 I
A. E. Brown 41 |
D. E. McGowan 40'
X. X. Greiner j 35 ,
G. W. Carpenter j 37B. F. Dickinson 371

E. Poulton \ as j
C. B. Darrah 34 j
C. F. Blumenstein . . 30
X. J. Harman 30 I
R. 11. Miller 2 1 i
L. M. Garman 1 ->0C. R. Wittle Tq j
P. L. Stoll 14
If. N*. Borngesser 33

An added and interesting feature
of the day's activities was a special
shoot .between the ladies present,
who shot the small bore rifle overthe 100-yard range. Mrs. Appleton
made sure of first place by scoring a"possible;" she was presented with a
mounted bird as first prize. Theirscores follow:
Mrs. Appleton 25
Miss Weitzel ] 24
Mrs. Borngesser

. 23
Mrs. Dickinson 23
Mrs. Darrah [ \ 22
Mrs. Carpenter ]' 22
Miss Dickinson %2
Mrs. McGowan ) j 19
Miss M. Poulton j] j8
Miss C. Poulton ' i '
Mrs. Poulton 12
Mrs. Blumenstein .\ \ g

iSfIOOdICS *".* Kid Addison Had on His Warm Weather Suit, Too *\u25a0* *\u25a0*
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Furnace Lads Covered With
Soot by Universal Huskies

Piling up five runs in the first in-
ning. the Universal Mill in the Cen-
tral Iron and Steel League last eve-
ning put it all over the Blast Fur-
nace crowd by 11 to 4. The latter
compiled its four tallies in the
fourth, but that was the only session
in which they were able to get a
man home. The score:

UNIVERSAL MILL
Players? K. H. O. A. E.

Reisser, 3b ... 1 0 0 1 1
Hocker, If. ... 2 0 0 0 0
Malsh, lb .... 0 0 3 0 1]
C. Yost. ss. ... 2 1 1 0 0;
C. Connor, p.. 2 2 0 1 0 1
L. Yost, 2b ... 2 0 1 2 l'
Smith, c 1 16 2 0 0;
H. Connor rf.. 0 0 0 l> 0|

Totals 11 7 21 6 3

BLAST FURNACE
Players? *

R. H. O. A. E.
Bobbs, 3b 0 0 2 3 0
Reed, c 1 0 11 1 0
Mericle, 2b ... 0 0 0 1 2
M. Brown, 2b. . 0 0 0 0 0^
R. Hart, lb ... 1 1 4 0 1 j
Stewart, rf ... 1 0 0 0 0'
H. Hart, rf ... 0 0 0 0 0!
MacEntee, cf.. 1 0 0 0 0
Butts, If 0 1 0' 0 1 j
Stoner. ss .. .. 0 0 0 0 0'
Williams, p. .. 0 0 1 0 11

Totals 4 2 18 5 6
Score by innings?

Blast Furnace 0 0 0 3 0 0 0? 4 1
Universal Mill 5 0 0 4 0 2 x?lll

Summary: Two-base hit?Waite: j
three-base hit?Butts; sacrifice hit j
?Mericle; struck out?by Connor, j
15; by Williams, 11; base on balls?

By Connor, 2;; by Williams. 4; hit!
by pitcher?By Connor. 2 (McEntee, j
Stewart); by Williams. 1 (Smith);]
stolen bases ?Reissner, 2; Hocker, 3; ISmith, 1;; C. Connor, 2; Waite, 1.
Stolen bases?Hart, McEntee; passed j
ball?Reed; wild pitches?Connor, 2;
umpire?John Hess.

,^Trap,GUN
Hark! The Red Gods call! Solons

have decreed and general fishing
ethics declare the bass and salmon
fishing season open on June 15. You
are at liberty to capture with hook
and line those scaled beauties in
number and size to the legal limit.

Dame Nature has ' enveloped herself
in a toga of verdant green and is

smilingly beckbning you into the se-

clusion of her enchanted realm. The
cool, inviting woods where trees are
in full foliage and the velvet carpet
of grass is a relief from city walks
of cement. Flowers are waving a

weleome to visiting guests.
Why not answer the Red Gods'

i call? Why not east a Coachman into
! the likely spots, along the swift-

J rushing brook or troll the lakes for
! the hard-fighting muskie? A dry fly

I might be floated into the danger

| zone, where a speckled beauty had
; been awaiting the dessert course. A
gaudily-painted lure or plug be

j trolled where a lurking bass would

: furiously assail, either impelled by

j hunger or belligerent instincts.

| As a still fisherman, with live bait

| and an assortment of poles with
; floats adjusted to different depths of
water, you might be especially suc-
cessful. Last, but not least, it might

be the fisherman in whom I take an
especial interest?he who always ap-

peals to me because he carries me
back into my boyhood days when I
also played Just a little hookey that
I might be one of the first to locate
the liKely logs and treetops which
extended from the bank out Into the
water.

When the Red Gods Call
When the Red Gods call, that In-

ternal fishing itching. scratched
only by answering the call. Is not
a respector of person. That impelling
mental desire to go afield is conta-
gious. No person with real, genuine
red blood in his veins is immune
from the influence. The list Includes
the highbrow or kid-gloved fisher-
man who derives pleasure only from
casting and manipulating with float-
ing tactics his dry-fly propaganda;
the knock-about or get-the-meat
fisherman, with his painted lure or
plugs, delighting in his long casts
and rapid reeling. (Oh, you gang-
hook fishermen, why were you placed
upon this earth as a thorn in the
side of the fly caster?)

And there is the roughneck or
send-for-his-trunk fisherman, with
his legal limit and varied assort-
ment of cane poles, cotton lines dec-
orated with a gaudily-painted float,
using live minnows for bait and set-
ting his poles along the bank await-
ing the time when he will expedi-
tiously land his fish out on the bank
or up in a tree. By his side Is a

| basket freighted with cool ones,
I which serve to make long waits be-
tween bites pass more rapidly. He
is the fisherman who is out every
day, upon whom the neighbors de-
pend for the Friday fish dinner.

The Barefoot Boy
And I must not overlook my

friend, the barefooted boy, who cuts,
peels, dries and straightens his poles,
cut from the pussywillow. A 5-cent
cotton line and a limerick hook, a
few bullets are pounded on for sink-
ers, a jug cork is split, fastened on
the line and answers for a float. He
has Jocated a damp spot on the north
side of the barn, where he digs and
places them in an old can half filled
with dirt enough worms to supply
the village. Those nice, fat, pink,
juicy, energetic angleworms. As he
turns the last spadeful of dirt and
tosses the last worm into the can, he
flushes with that grand and glorious
feeling of contentment and satisfac-
tion. He feels an affection for those
squirming beauties, which need only
to be anointed with a copious allow-
ance of saliva to make them irresist-
ible bait for the speckled eunflsh.

All are different types of Ikey
Walton's disciples, with little respect

for each other's methods of fishing,
yet they are all stung with the same
fishing microbe and are awaiting .the
opening day of the season, for whicn
date they have been preparing for
weeks. All are freighted to the
guards with anticipation, each feel-
ing especial confidence in his ability
and methods of fishing.

Finh Are Moody
Fish are always moody and cap-

tious. Will they on the opening day
rise to the fly, rush the plug, display
their cannibalistic proclivities on live
bait or will they be attracted by the
succulent worm offered by the small
boy, nosing his bait for an instant
to gently grab and quietly swim
away, pulling the float under water,

to be Anally called to at< account-
ing by ye lad setting his hook in
either bass, turtle or sunflsh? The
fight ib on then, usually of brief
duration, as the playing it> usually
done by the fish af-.cr h> has been
landed in the treetop or sand.

If your eari have been attuned to
the call of the Red Gods, don't hesl-

1 tate. Respond, go at once to com-
mune with nature. Rest your nerves
with the soothing clicK of the reel,
the. song of the bird.'* and the mur-
mur of the brook. Ic is your very
best insurance policy against mental
business stagnation, a longer lease
on life's fitful fever. Have a week-
end flirtation with Dame Nature.

Things the Nlmroda Want o Know
(By Tom A. Marshall)

Question:
Have the Colt Firearms Co. ever

manufactured an automatic pistol
which would empty the magazine by
continuous firing when the trigger
is pulled once and held back; or must
the trigger be pulled separately for
each shot to be flrel in every auto-
matic made by the Colt Co.?

Cadet E. E. C.
Champaign, 111., U. S. S. M. A.

Answer:
No automatic or autoloading pistol,

rifle or shotgun (except the new-
shoulder machine gun rifle) will fire
more than one shot unless the trig-
ger is released. If the magazine
could be emptied by the holding back
of the trigger, the operator would
have no control and most of the
shots would be in the same bullet
hole, as the action is so rapid. Auto-
loading guns, pistols, rifles or shot-
guns are always under the direct
control of the operator. The trigger
must be released and the gun redi-
rected after each and every shot.
The safety or secondary sear might
be removed or rounded off and pro-
duce the continuous flrlng, the arm
wculd be of no value for any pur-
pose in that condition. As they pass
the factory tests, the trigger must
me released before a second shot is
fired.

Question:
Have the long-run trophies of the

powder companies been cut off or do
they allow for what was made last

year? John M. Clark.
Davenport, lowa.

Answer:
They will permit shooters to com-

plete their trophy runs started last
year, which must be finished in
1918, but will not allow the starting
of, new trophy runs. The Interstate
Trapshooters' Association has taken
over the long run trophy plan and
now bases it on points scheduled as
follows: Runs of fifty to ninety-
nine, one point; 100 to 199, three
points; 200 or over, five points. A
gold watch fob for the first run of
fifty targets made. When ten points
are made a gold bar for the fob Is
given. When twenty points are an-
nexed an additional bar is given. A
gold watch is presented by the asso-
ciation when the goal of twenty-five
points is attained.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League

St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 2, (called in
eighth).

Chicago. 3; Cleveland, 2.
Boston-Washington, (postponed by

agreement).
" Other teams not scheduled.

National I.eague

New York-Phillies, (first game,
rain).

_

New York, 2; Phillies, 1, (second
game).

Pittsburgh, 12; St. Louis, 7.
Brooklyn-Boston, (wet grounds).

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American League

W. L. P.C.
Boston 25 14 .641
New York 22 15 .59a
St. Louis 18 16 .529
Cleveland 21 19 -5 23
Chicago 17 16 .515

' Washington 16 23 .410
Athletics 14 21 .400
Detroit 11 20 .355

National League

W. L. P.C.
New York 25 11 .694
Chicago 23 12 .657
Cincinnati 21 18 .538
Pittsburgh 17 17 .500
Boston 18 20 .474
Phillies 15 20 .429
St Louis 13 23 .361
Brooklyn 13 24 .351

International League

W. L. P.C.
Binghamton 16 5 .762
Rochester 13 8 .619
Newark 11 9 .550
Toronto 13 11 .542
Buffalo 12 11 .522
Baltimore 10 15 .400
Syracuse 8 15 .34 8
Jersey City 4 12 .250

SCHEDULE FOR TO-DAY
American League

To-duy' Schedule
Washington at Cleveland.
Athletics at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

Sunday'* Schedule
Washington at Cleveland.
Athletics at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

National League
To-day'* Schedule

Pittsburgh at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Sunday'* Schedule
No games scheduled.

INTERNATIONALLEAGUE
Yesterday'* ltemilt*

Rochester. 4; Buffalo, 1.
Binghamton, 2; Baltimore, 0.
Syracuse. 6; Toronto, 3.
Newark-Jersey City, (rain).

To-day's Schedule
Binghamton at Jersey City.
Baltimore at Newark.
Buffalo at Rochester (two games).
Toronto at Syracuse.

SAnday's Schedule
Toronto at SyrJtuse.
Binghamton at Jersey City.
Baltimore at Newark.
Buffalo at Rochester.

I AROUND THE BASES |

"Snowball" Winters
Now Wants Action

$ f* I

"SNOWBALL" WINTERS

Oh. you "Snowball" Winters; how
do you like this weather down at
camp? Yes, the star righthander of
the West End A. C., who used to
have 'em all guessing, has returned
to camp from his furlough, and ail
he wants now is a hurry ordew to go
over and Are some ln-shoot bombs
at the Huns threatening Paris.
"Snowball" has not given up his
skill, holding his own with the regi-

.mental twirling staff Just as he did
in the West End battles In Harrls-
burg.

, The Rescue Hose Company baseball
club of Midilletown, has organized forthe season and would like to arrangegames with any strong amateur team.All communications should be ad-
dressed to Daniel Barmuch, manager,

Lawrence street.

Carlisle Indian School's football
schedule for 1918 season includes agame here with Lafavette. The bat-tles planned are: September 28, Al-bright at Carlisle, Pa.; October 5,Pittsburgh University, at. Pittsburgh.
Pa.: October 12, Army, at West Point.N Y: October 19. Lafayette, at. Har-
risburg, Pa.; October 26, University of
Detroit, at Detroit, Mich.; NovemberBucknell University, at Lewisburg,
Pa.: November 9, Villanova, at Car-lisle, Pa.; November 16. Holv Cross,
at Worcester. Mass.: November 28.Georgetown University, at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Harrisburg has discovered a new
"Home Run Baker." He plavs on theMonarch team and he is the whole
monarch. On Decoration Day, Mon-
arch played the Swift & Company's

fast bunch, Baker helping to make
some of the eleven runs with his cir-
cut wallop. The Monarch battery
were L. Banks and C. Banks and they
banked up so tightly that the Swift
club could only make one tally. Keep

Mr* ° Ur "*loma un " Prodigy,

Baseball is as much a part of Lan-
caster county as tobacco. Fans thereare giving their entire interest thisyear to the "kid leagues" which havebeen organized for eight years on the

' ,n® s major bail. To theluglith1 Ward League goes the palm
for action. From 1,500 to 2,000 fans
attend every game. This league in-cludes Ironsides, managed bv thepugilst, Leo Houck; Alerts, Actvesand Braves. Another circuit, the Mc-
l.ain. is named after Lieutenant Gov-ernor McLain. This is the stuff.
\\ hoop er up for amateur ball!

The Mechanicsburg Juniors, a fastteam made up of lads under eighteen,
wants to arrange games for out-of-town through Its manager, Cumber-land Valley phone. No. 125W.

Academy and Tech Stage
Tennis This Afternoon

The Academy will have an op-
portunity to see its tennis team in
action this afternoon, when the
school meet Tech High on the Res-
ervoir Park courts. The four Acad-
emy men who will play are Newlin,
Campbell, Shreiner and Shaffer.
Newiin and Shreiner will be paired

together, Campbell and Shaffer be-
ing the other two.

Tech has gotten together a fast
bujtch of net men and will probably

make things interesting for the
Academy. The Academy has de-
feated both Central and Tech for
the past three years and is deter-
mined to retain the title. This is
the first match of the year for the
Blue and Gold, so their ability is
not established. The game will start
at 2 o'clock.

YALE-HARVARD BOAT RACE
One of the nation's great sporting

events takes place to-day at New
Haven, Conn., where Harvard and
Vale meet in their annual regatta.
The varsity eights 'will get away
precisely at 6 p. m. at Derby on
the Housatonis River, about ten
miles from the Yale campus. The
order for the racing crews is:

Yale. Positions Harvard.
McHenry bow Bowen
Munson No. 2 Coleman
Vail No. 3 Under
Knox No. 4 Batchelder
Adams No. 5 Parkinson
Austin No. 6.... Withingron
Mead No. 7 White
Hyatt (C.) stroke. .Emmett )C.(
Knott coxswain.... Reynolds

Distance of race, two miles: time
of start, 6 p. m.; referee, W. Meikle-
ham.

Annual Outing of Keller
Employes at Dauphin

Dauphin, Pa., June I.?On Me-
morial Day the annual outing of the
employes of Croli Keller's drug store,
in Market street, Harrisburg, was
held at the bungalow of Mr. and
Mrs. George S. Landis, on the moun-
tainside. The day was spent playing
tennis, baseball and other games, in
which married men were victorious.
A delicious dinner was served to Mr.
and Mrs. William Worcester. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bore. Croli Keller,
Crist Keller, J. P. Keller, William
Graham, Paul Worcester, Thomas
Renseman, George Pavord, Henry
Palm, Miss Margaret Bore. Miss
Emily Landis, Miss Marian Landis,
Robert Landis, and Mr. and Mrs.
Landis.

The bungalow was beautifully dec-
orated with flowers and flags in a
very patriotic manner. The party
motored back to Harrisburg in the
evening after a delightful day.

CAMP HONORS SOLDIERS
Elizabethville, Pa., June I.?Wash-

ington Camp No. 110, Patriotic Or-
der Sons of America, will attend di-
vine services In the Salem Reformed
Church to-morrow. The Rev. C. P.
Welir will deliver a patriotic sermon
to the order. The members will as-
semble at the hall and proceed to
the church in a body.

At their meeting on Thursday
evening this camp tendered a re-

i oeption to one of their members,
Clair I*. Hoke, who is a soldier at
Camp Meade, Md., and who gave the
members a recital of camp life at
his cantonment. This camp figured
prominently In the Memorial Day
services.

WILLIAM STRAW DIES
Daupliin, Pa? June I.?Word has

been received here of the death of
William Straw, acred about 45, a for-
mer resident of Dauphin. He is sur-
vived by his father, Nelson Straw,
and brother, the Rev. Charles Straw,
of Philadelphia. Funeral services
will be held here on Monday at 1
p. m. Burial will be made in Dau-
phin Cemetery.

LEIXHOU-MARSHALL WEDDING
Northumberland, Pa.. June 1.

Miss Anna Marshall, a social leader
here, and George Leinliou were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Marshall,
at noon yesterday. The Rev. J. Irving
Reese, of the First Baptist Church,
officiated.

EDDIE PLANK
INTHE BOX

Big Crowds Travel to Cottage
Hill to See Famous

Southpaw

"EDDIE" PUkHK. v

"Eddie Plank will positively pitch
to-day," was the word from Man-
ager George Cookill, which brought
an extra thousand fans to the beau-
tiful Cottage Hillball park at Steel-
ton to-day when the Bethlehem
League stage another big Bhow twlxt
Steelton and Fore River. The latter
is in Massachusetts and it makes
ships by the thousands so that the
ball club affords an expensive ag-
gregation of stars among which was
noted to-day Clyde Engle, formerly
with the New York Americans.

Manager Cockill, after a fierce set-
to with appendicitis, was able to
hobble to the bench and his Intimate
friends feared that if he lost an-
other hardluck, one run, game, it
might be fatal to him. Big Chief
Lew Ritter, of Brooklyn fame, had

| the actual managing of the Steelton
team, and Steve Yerkes, erstwhileRed Sox second baseman, was sec-
ond in command. Allweek the team
rumpled up things on their home
grounds. Eddie Plank uncurling his
good right arm under the blistering
sun until it was predicted that he
would deliver something handsome
to-day. A 1 Mamaur, another big
leaguer, accompanied the Fore River
team, but as he worked Thursday
the prospects to-day were for Gillin the box. Lew Ritter proved him-
self a very useful person, juicing up
the squad and keeping them at it.To-day, before the call of game, hepointed to "Shorty" Miller and de-
clared: "That boy is going to be a
great ball player, when he has a lit-
tle more experience." Miller should
become a star bunter and with his
speed on bases he is bound to land
In fast company, not to ' say that
Steelton is not some third rail now.
While Steelton and Fore River were
hooked up to-day, Lebanon was
playing at Bethlehem and Wilming-
ton at Sparrows Point The game
was called at 2.80.

DAYS OF THE DEER SLAYER
PLANNED FOR PENNA. HUNTERS

State officials here, and particu-

larly they of the Game Commission,

are profoundly concerned In the
effect that this war will have on
spords in general and particularly

I on the sports that include handling

' a gun. Even at this early date it
is taken for granted that the whole
country will see a revival in use of
the rifle to encourage marksman-
ship and wholesome, robust relaxa-
tion. Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, secretary
of the Game Commission, has set
out to increase the supply of ani-
mals and birds. Regarding this he
said to-day:

To secure an Increase in game, we
believie that the future of many
kinds of game in Pennsylvania or
any other state depends upon the
enactment and strict enforcement of
drastic laws, because we are in
touch with existing conditions, and
know that the need for immediate
energetic action if our game birds
are to be perpetuated, much less In-
creased.

"We realize the many and varied
benefits that come through hunting,
and are doing our best to advance;
the interest of sportsmen we repre-
sent. We hold that hunting is a
national necessity, not simply recre-
ation or a waste of time. We be-
lieve that the presence of game in
any state according to its quality
and variety is an asset greatly to be
prized. '

Hunter a Good Citizen

HEAGY BROTHERS SPORTING
GOODS STORE FOR SALE
Owing to the death of one of the partners,

Heagy Brothers will sell their sporting goods
store at 25 West High Street, Carlisle, Pa., includ-
ing the goodwill of the business and all merchan-
dise and supplies now on hand, at private sale.
This is a good business, a good location, and a
good opportunity. Send all inquiries to Harvey C.
Heagy, surviving partner, 1200 North Third St.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

r
BULLETS COUNT, NOT WORDS

Theodore Roosevelt, the sports-
man who lins done a bit or shoot-
ing, as well as "presldenting"
?forcibly called attention to tlienecessity for familiarity witli fire-
arms when, in u recent address,
he said:

"The Germans respect bullets;
not words. It's the way we shoot
not the way we shout, that
counts."

We have a wbi-thc-war mis-sion, and a most Important one
to make America a nation of
shooters. Every reader can help
?should help.

equal of any regular on the face of
the earth!

Furthermore! not only does the
quantity of gaipe taken constitute
a very considerable portion of the
meat supply in various homes, but
the value of the lifework of birdsprotected continuously Is an aid to
the farmer and the fruit grower that
makes the profitable growing of his
crops possible.

Sportsmen Pay the Bills
In Pennsylvania every cent used

for the protection of game and wild
oirds. for the payment of bounties,
for the purchase and releasing of
game for propagating purposes, for
the creation of game sanctuaries,
for the feeding of the
wintertime, as well as for all otherneeds of the Game Commission,
comes from sportsmen through the
resident hunter's license.

Even the farmer, who derives tlie
most benefit from the work of birds,
does not contribute one cent to their
benefit unless he goes hunting on
lands other than the lands he re-
sides upon and cultivates or lands
adjacent, for our law permits a
farmer and his family to hunt on
these lands without a license.

We know what sportsmen are
doing, and in turn we are striving
to do all in our power to benefitthese men through the increase of
Kama to be killed. Just how wecan best secure that increase is tho
question

The presence of game Is an incen-
tive to outdoor exercises that means
better health, and, therefore, better
citizenship for many. The man who
hunts acquires a knowledge of the
territory covered, of the flora, of
the fauna, of the Waters, of the
minerals, of the general topography
and of the people, that can be ac-
quired to the same extent in no
other way.

We further believe that the abil-
ity of the hunter to traverse the
woods, the r fields, or the waters
either by day or by night, to camp
and to shoot straight, make him
with limited discipline and drill the

Thompsontown Hoists
Flags on Memorial Day

Thompsontown, Pa., June 1.
Even though Thompsontown's busi-
ness center was wiped out by fire
two months ago, she shows her pa-
triotic spirit by going over the top
in all the demands made upon her.
The allotment in the Red Cross drive
was slls, while $lB3 was raised.
Three (lags?the Stars and Stripes, a
community service liag containing
twenty-four stars and. the Liberty
Loan flag were all floated to the
breeze on Thursday when a pa-
triotic demonstration was held in the
afternoon.

There was community singing andthe Port Royal Band furnished mu-sic for the Sunday schools, the Red
Cross girls and the various orders as
they marched to the cemeteries andstrewed flowers over the soldiers'
graves. Returning to the school lawn,
F. M. M. Pennell. of Mifflintown,
addressed a large audience.Only four war veteran survivors
were present, Thomas Crimmel, Wil-
liam H. Nelson, Michael Thomas and
Mr. Kent.

Community singing will be held inthe schoolhouse next Tuesday even-
ing, with the Rev. Mr. McConnell, of
Mifflintown, in charge.

Governor Compliments
Editor on Biography

Middlc-burg, June 1.?Governor
Martin G. Brumbaugh has set his
seal of approval upon the report of
the Snyder County Historical Society
which contained the biography of
Governor Simon Snyder. Recently
the Governor was the guest of the
society at the unveiling of a tablet
in honor of the old ex-Governor at
Selinsgrove. Commenting upon the
report which followed and upon the
celebration at Selinsgrove. the Gov-
ernor writes a letter to George W.
Wagenseller. editor of the Middle-burgh Post, in which he says:,
"Dear Mr. Wagenseller:

"I appreciate very much your
kindness in sending me the report
of Snyder County Historical Society
containing the biography of Gov-
ernor Snyder which you prepared
with so much care and skill.

"You may be assured that I shall
treasure this, and am more than
grateful that I had the privilege of
participating in a small way in the
service commemorating the hundred
gears' founding of the home of Gov-
"ernor Snyder. I was particularly
glad also to have the pleasure of re-
ceiving with you an honorary de-
gree on that occasion. Very truly
yours,

"M. G. BRUMBAUGH."
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